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Abstract—Ambient backscatter communication (AmBC) has
been introduced to address communication and power efficiency
issues for short-range and low-power Internet-of-Things (IoT)
applications. On the other hand, reconfigurable intelligent surface
(RIS) has been recently proposed as a promising approach
that can control the propagation environment especially in
indoor communication environments. In this paper, we propose a
new AmBC model over ambient orthogonal-frequency-division-
multiplexing (OFDM) subcarriers in the frequency domain in
conjunction with RIS for short-range communication scenarios.
A tag transmits one bit per each OFDM subcarrier broadcasted
from a WiFi access point. Then, RIS augments the signal quality
at a reader by compensating the phase distortion effect of
multipath channel on the incident signal. We also exploit the
special spectrum structure of OFDM to transmit more data over
its squeezed orthogonal subcarriers in the frequency domain.
Consequently, the proposed method improves the bit-error-rate
(BER) performance and provides a higher data rate compared to
existing AmBC methods. Analytical and numerical evaluations
show the superior performance of the proposed approach in
terms of BER and data rate.
Index Terms—AmBC, OFDM, intelligent surface, reflector.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ambient backscatter communication (AmBC) has been ac-
tively studied for future short-range and low-power Internet-
of-Things (IoT) applications [1]. This new battery-less tech-
nology enables a low-power tag to sense and modulate ambient
radio-frequency (RF) signals and send its own data to nearby
devices with the same spectrum utilization. In general, an
AmBC system includes a tag, a reader, an ambient RF source,
and a legacy receiver. The source broadcasts its RF signal to
communicate with the legacy receiver. The tag also receives
the RF signal through the forward-link channel due to its
relatively short distance from the source. Different from the
conventional backscatter communications, such as in radio
identification (RFID) systems [2]–[4], AmBC does not require
a dedicated source for direct device-to-device (D2D) and
even multi-hop communications [5], [6]. An integrated circuit
of the tag contains components to harvest/capture enough
power from the ambient RF signal; and then, modulate and
backscatter it towards the reader. The reader also receives the
original ambient RF signal through the direct-link channel.
Since, the RF signal is unknown to the reader, it is considered
to be direct-link interference for transmitted data from the tag.
Nevertheless, due to this inteference and power constraints,
AmBC is suitable for short-range communications only.
Besides, reconfigurable intelligent surfaces/walls/arrays
(RIS) have been recently proposed as a promising technology
TABLE I: Brief comparison between AmBC and RIS technologies.
AmBC RIS
Purpose
Information transmis-
sion over ambient RF
signals.
Signal quality enhance-
ment by controlling the
propagation environment.
Main
component A backscatter device.
A large number of reflec-
tors on a surface.
Effect on in-
cident signal
Modulating the inci-
dent signal and wave-
form modification.
Only reflects the incident
signal with an adjustable
phase-shift.1
Energy
source
No dedicated energy
source.
No dedicated energy
source.
Coding Encoding (and rarelydecoding). No decoding/no encoding.
to control the propagation environment [7]–[9]. RIS includes a
large number of simple low-cost reflectors to modify the phase
of incident signals and reflect them to an intended receiver.
This appealing technology can cause a major performance
improvement of communications in rich-scattering environ-
ments especially in indoor communication scenarios. Contrary
to the AmBC, RIS does not change the modulation of ambient
signals. It only adjusts a phase-shift in the incident signal to
compensate the phase distortion effect of the multipath chan-
nels [9]. Consequently, RIS controls the signal propagation to
enhance the quality of the signal at the receiver. As a brief
description for both of AmBC and RIS technologies and in
order to clarify them, we have Table I that provides some
important characteristics of both.
Since, RIS can enhance the performance of communications
in rich-scattering environments and also AmBC is an appro-
priate connectivity technology for low-power applications, we
aim to combine these two technologies for an efficient short-
range communication in indoor environments which can be
used for smart home applications. Therefore, we focus on
WiFi signals, with major focus on the special structure of
orthogonal-frequency-division-multiplexing (OFDM), which
are ubiquitous signals in current and future smart homes.
In the literature, there is a significant effort to apply AmBC
over OFDM signals. AmBC was firstly set up over ambient
digital TV (DTV) signals for a very short-range (up to 1m)
D2D communication with a data rate of 1kbps [12]. Likewise,
a relatively similar AmBC system in [13] achieved a higher
data rate of 20kbps using WiFi signals for a range of 2m.
1In some cases, RIS can also amplify the amplitude of the incident signal
[10].Therefore, a) continuous amplitude and phase-shift, b) constant amplitude
and continuous phase-shift, and c) constant amplitude and discrete phase-shift
are three different assumptions for RIS reflectors coefficients [11].
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Subsequently, a data rate of 1Mbps was obtained in [14] by
using the principles of full-duplex systems [6]. Afterwards,
a noncoherent detection method using multiple antennas was
proposed in [15] to remove the need of channel state informa-
tion (CSI) for signal detection in AmBC systems. However,
none of the mentioned articles evaluated or exploited the
physical layer structure of the OFDM signals broadcasted from
WiFi access points for performance improvement. OFDM
waveform has a special spectrum structure which can provide
a range of flexibility in terms of data rate. In [16]–[19], two
different AmBC methods were proposed to transmit only one
bit over one OFDM symbol (duration). In [16]–[18], an AmBC
approach was investigated which exploits the cyclic prefix
(CP) of OFDM signals to improve the performance of the
system when the duration of the CP is greater than the max-
imum delay spread of multipath channels. A method in [19]
used matched-filtering at the tag to impose a certain property
that improves the signal detection performance at the reader.
Furthermore, in [20], [21], an AmBC method was evaluated to
send data over null (i.e., guard-band) subcarriers of an OFDM
signal. However, they either increase the complexity of the tag
like in [19]–[21], or their bit-error-rate (BER) performance and
data rate are not satisfactory yet like in [16]–[18].
In this paper, we propose a new AmBC technique over
ambient OFDM subcarriers in the frequency domain in con-
junction with the RIS for the first time which is the main
contribution of our study. We exploit the special spectrum
structure of OFDM to transmit a higher data rate over its
squeezed orthogonal subcarriers in the frequency domain. To
be more specific, a tag transmits one bit per each ambient
OFDM subcarrier broadcasted from a WiFi access point;
and RIS augments the quality of the signal at a reader by
compensating the phase distortion effect of multipath channel
on the incident signal. At the tag, on-off keying (OOK)
modulation is employed to nullify an ambient subcarrier to
transmit bit 0 or maintain the ambient subcarrier to transmit
bit 1. The major aims of the proposed model are to achieve a
higher transmission rate and a superior BER performance for
short-range backscatter communication over ambient OFDM.
Furthermore, the method can take advantage of index mod-
ulation (IM) technique [22] to control the signal power and
reduce the interference imposed on original OFDM signal.
Notation: (.)T and b.c denote the transpose operation and
the floor operation, respectively. The 2-norm of a is denoted
by ||a||. CN (a,R) represents the distribution of circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) rendom vectors with
mean vector a and covariance matrix R. The Gaussian Q-
function is given by Q(x) = 1√
2pi
∫∞
x
e
−z2
2 dz.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model of the new proposed approach is shown
in Fig. 1 and described in three stages as follows.
At the first stage, at the source, the OFDM symbol with a
total of Ns subcarriers is transmitted, which is given by
x = Us, (1)
where s = [s1, s2, . . . , sNs ]
T is the vector of modulated data
symbols. We omit the guard-band subcarriers for notational
Fig. 1: Illustration of AmBC system model in coexistence with RIS. There
are three groups of Qf , Qd, and Qb reflectors on different sides of the wall
for forward-link, direct-link, and backward-link channels, respectively.
simplicity to avoid any confusion since it does not affect our
system. Here, U , [MT F−1Ns ]
T where FNs is the Ns × Ns
fast Fourier transform (FFT) matrix and M represents the last
Ncp rows of the F−1Ns for CP [23].
We assume the ambient OFDM source, i.e., WiFi access
point in an indoor scenario, the tag, and the reader are in a
short distance from each other like in smart home applications.
As shown in Fig. 1, there is a RIS wall with a large number
of simple low-cost reflectors in the middle of the wireless
channel. The signal received at the tag is the superposition of
the line-of-sight (LoS) signal and the signals reflected by RIS
reflectors. It strongly depends on the phases of the multipath
propagation [8] and can be represented by
u =
a0e−jθ0 + Qf∑
i=1
aie
−j(θi−ψi)
 x, (2)
where ai, θi, and ψi are the attenuation of the ith path, phase-
shift of the ith path, and the phase induced by the ith reflector,
respectively. Note that the 0th path corresponds to the LoS
path. Qf ∈ N denotes the total number of reflectors of the
RIS for the forward-link channel as shown in Fig. 1. In order
to maximize the signal power and consequently increase the
signal quality at the tag, vector ψ = [ψ1, ψ2, · · ·ψQf ]T should
be adjusted in a way to compensate the phase distortion effect
of the multipath channel, i.e., [θ]i − [ψ]i = θ0, i = 1, ..., Qf .
Consequently, (2) can be written as
u =
a0 + Qf∑
i=1
ai
 e−jθ0 x = hx. (3)
In fact, as the number of reflectors on RIS increases, the
quality of the signal at the tag increases. In other words, RIS
modifies the multipath forward-link channel and enhances the
system performance in rich-scattering environments. More-
over, the maximum delay spread is less than the sampling
period due to the short distance scenario. Thus, the paths
are considered to be one resolvable path with strong LoS.
Therefore, the forward channel from the source to the tag,
i.e., h, is assumed to have a single path time-variant channel
coefficient. In addition, the channel coherence time is consid-
ered to be greater than one OFDM symbol period due to low
mobility of devices with respect to each other. As a result, flat
fading channels can be assumed during one OFDM symbol
period. Likewise, the direct-link channel from the source to
the reader profits from Qd ∈ N reflectors on the other side of
the RIS, as shown in Fig. 1, and acts as a flat fading channel
with A as its single path time-variant channel coefficient, i.e.,
A =
∑Qd
i=0 bie
−jϕ0 where bi is the attenuation of the ith path;
and ϕ0 refers to the phase-shift of the LoS path. Thus, the
received OFDM symbol at the reader becomes
yd = Ax. (4)
At the second stage, at the tag, the desired data is a
vector d = [d1, d2, . . . , dNs ]
T , where dl (l = 1, ..., Ns)
represents the data symbol of the tag transmitted through the
lth subcarrier. If OOK is employed, we can have dl ∈ {0, 1}.
Throughout the paper, we assume that dl is regarded as a bit
for convenience. Letting ONs×Ncp be an Ns×Ncp zero matrix,
define
Vb , U (diag(d))
[ONs×Ncp FNs] . (5)
Then, the tag backscatters the multiplication of Vb by u to
the reader. It nullifies the subcarriers corresponding to dl = 0
and preserves the subcarriers corresponding to dl = 1 in
the frequency domain. Additionally, the backscattered noise is
particularly negligible as compared to the reader noise which
is a common supported assumption in [1], [11], [24] and
references therein. However, the signal is attenuated by a factor
of β inside the tag. The proposed method slightly increases
the the power-consumption of the tag due to FFT/inverse FFT
(IFFT) operations. However, an implementation of small sizes
new FFT and IFFT blocks at the tag is not as challenging as
before thanks to the new power saving mechanisms which can
support the power of modern passive/semi-passive RFID tags
and increase their battery life-time significantly, e.g., power
saving mode (PSM) and expanded discontinuous reception
(eDRX) mechanisms in [25]. Nevertheless, our method is not
restricted to only passive tags.
The backward channel also depends on the phases of the
backward-link multipath propagation. Therefore, similar to the
effect of the RIS for the forward-link channel in (3), the
backward-link channel utilizes Qb ∈ N reflectors on the third
side of the RIS and is being considered a single path time-
variant coefficient which is denoted by g as shown in Fig.
1, i.e., g =
∑Qb
i=0 ci e
−jφ0 where ci is the attenuation of the
ith path and φ0 is the phase-shift of LoS channel. Thus, the
received backscattered signal at the reader is given by
yb = gβVbu = g β h︸ ︷︷ ︸
α
Vb x, (6)
where α denotes the overall composite source-tag-reader chan-
nel gain which is usually referred as the dyadic-backscatter-
link in the literature [11].
Finally, at the third stage, from (4) and (6), the received
signal with the background noise n ∼ CN (0, N0) at the reader
is given by
z = yd + yb + n = (A+ αVb)x+ n. (7)
It is worth noting that since the length of the OFDM symbol
is much longer than the propagation delay due to short distance
between the tag and the reader, we ignore the propagation
delay [1]. At the reader side, the CP portion is discarded
and the remaining part, denoted by vector zd, goes through
the FFT operation (i.e., FNs zd). Let r = [r1, r2, . . . rNs ]
T
represent the received signal over the Ns used subcarriers in
the frequency domain, where rl is the received signal through
the lth subcarrier. From (7), rl is written as
rl = (A+ αdl)sl + nl, l = 1, . . . , Ns. (8)
In the following subsections, we discuss three different
features of the proposed method.
A. Discussion on Data Transmission Rate
Contrary to the existing methods in [16]–[18] which trans-
mit one bit over one OFDM symbol duration, our proposed
method can transmit up to Ns bits over one OFDM symbol
duration. To be more specific, considering an OFDM system
based on 802.11a specifications (i.e., OFDM symbol duration
of T = 4µsec, FFT size of 64, and Ns = 52 used subcar-
riers), the existing methods can support a data rate of up to
η = 14µsec = 250kbps; while our proposed method can support
a data rate of η = 524µsec = 13Mbps. Such a performance is
up to Ns orders of magnitude better than the existing AmBC
systems over OFDM signals in the literature.
B. Discussion on Coverage Enhancement
It is noteworthy that in the existing methods [12]–[21], the
tag and the reader should be located in a very short distance
from each other to avoid severe phase distortion of the channel
due to the multipath propagation. However, our method can
increase the range of the communication by utilizing RIS.
For example, those existing methods profit from a strong LoS
backward-link channel with a channel gain of c0; while, our
proposed method utilizes the set of multipath channel gains of∑Qb
i=0 ci. Since ci ∈ R+, it is evident that
∑Qb
i=0 ci  c0. To
be more specific, assuming that the pathloss increases with
the square of the distance, denoted by d, the ratio of the
coverage in our approach compared to the existing methods
can be modeled as
(
dnew
dold
)2
=
E
{(∑Qb
i=0 ci
)2}
E{c20}
=
Q2bµ
2
c +Qbσ
2
c
c20
, (9)
where µc and σ2c denote the mean and variance of ci, i =
0, ..., Qb. This coverage enhancement can also be extended
to the forward-link and direct-lick channels. However, it is
worth to mentioning that the new coverage is still restricted
by the propagation delay between the backscattered signal,
i.e., yb, and direct-link signal, i.e., yd, that has to remain
negligible compared to the OFDM symbol duration which can
be guaranteed in short-range indoor environments.
C. Discussion on Signal Power and Interference Level
Utilizing OOK modulation, Ns bits can be transmitted by
nullifying or preserving ambient OFDM subcarriers. With
equally likely dl (i.e. Pr(dl = 0) = Pr(dl = 1) = 12 ) in
OOK, the power of the backscattered signal changes randomly.
Besides, there are an average of Ns/2 active subcarriers being
backscattered which become interfering signals to a legacy
receiver. Therefore, to control the power of the backscattered
signal and keep the interference level low, it would be desirable
to use a fixed fraction of Ns subcarriers, say K( Ns/2)
active subcarriers and M(= Ns − K) null subcarriers for
backscatter communication. To this end, we can consider IM
technique [22]. The number of bits to be transmitted by IM is
η = blog2
(
Ns
K
)
c. (10)
Consequently, the power of the signal, denoted by Es, in
relation to the power of the data symbol, sl, denoted by Eb,
is given by
Es =
(
M(A)2 + K(A+ α)2
) Eb
Ns
. (11)
III. SIGNAL DETECTION AND BER ANALYSIS
A. Signal Detection
At the reader, the conditional distribution of rl on sl and dl
is given by
f(rl | dl, sl) = 1√
piN0
exp
(
− 1
N0
|rl − (A+ αdl)sl|2
)
.
(12)
Provided that dl is equally likely (i.e., Pr(dl = 0) = Pr(dl =
1) = 12 ), the maximum likelihood (ML) detection is equivalent
to the maximum posteriori probability (MAP) detection [26],
which is given by
f(rl | dl = 0, sl)
H0
>
<
H1
f(rl | dl = 1, sl), (13)
or αslql
H1
>
<
H0
|αsl|2
2 , where ql = rl −Asl = αsldl + nl.
Since sl is unknown and regarded as a random variable, the
likelihood function of dl for given rl becomes
f(rl | dl) =
∑
sl∈S
f(rl | sl, dl) Pr(sl). (14)
The ML detection becomes∑
sl∈S
e−
1
N0
|rl−Asl|2
H0
>
<
H1
∑
sl∈S
e−
1
N0
|rl−(A+α)sl|2 . (15)
Note that this method is also applicable to modulated symbols
with only one level of power. Suppose that S = {±√Eb}, and
sl is equally likely (i.e., binary phase shift keying (BPSK)).
After some manipulations, the ML detection in (15) becomes
cosh
(
2A
√
Ebrl
N0
)
cosh
(
2(A+α)
√
Ebrl
N0
) H0>
<
H1
exp
(
− (2Aα+ α
2)Eb
N0
)
. (16)
At a high signal to noise ratio (SNR), since
cosh
(
2A
√
Ebrl
N0
)
cosh
(
2(A+α)
√
Ebrl
N0
) ≈ exp(−2α√Eb|rl|
N0
)
, (17)
Fig. 2: The likelihood functions of the proposed method and BER regions for
Pe|0 and Pe|1.
we have
|rl|
H1
>
<
H0
(2A+ α)
√
Eb
2
. (18)
Note that δ = (2A+α)
√
Eb
2 is the optimal decision threshold,
i.e., dl = 1 if |rl| > δ and dl = 0 if |rl| < δ.
B. BER Analysis
The reader can see four different subcarrier amplitudes from
the received signal. Fig. 2 shows the likelihood functions
of possible amplitudes of each subcarrier in the frequency
domain, where the shaded areas represent error probabilities.
Therefore, the error probability when bit 0 is transmitted is
given by
Pe|0 =
1
2
√
piN0
[∫ −δ
−∞
e−
(x+A
√
Eb)
2
N0 dx+
∫ ∞
δ
e−
(x+A
√
Eb)
2
N0 dx
+
∫ −δ
−∞
e−
(x−A√Eb)2
N0 dx+
∫ ∞
δ
e−
(x−A√Eb)2
N0 dx
]
. (19)
Substituting δ from (18) into (19), we have
Pe|0 = Q
(√
α2
2
γ
)
+Q
(√
2(2A+
α
2
)2γ
)
, (20)
where γ = EbN0 denotes the SNR. In a similar way,
Pe|1 = 1−Q
(
−
√
α2
2
γ
)
−Q
(√
2(2A+
3
2
α)2γ
)
. (21)
Finally, the BER is expressed as
Pe = Q
(√
α2
2
γ
)
+
1
2
Q
(√
2(2A+
α
2
)2γ
)
− 1
2
Q
(√
2(2A+
3
2
α)2γ
)
≈ Q
(√
α2
2
γ
)
. (22)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND EVALUATIONS
In this section, first, the BER performance of the system
is evaluated. Second, the coverage performance evaluation
is provided. Then, the data transmission rate along with the
interference due to backscatter communication is studied.
For the simulations, the parameters are considered as fol-
lows: Ns = 64, Ncp = 16, Td = 3.2µs, Tcp = 0.8µs, β = 1,√
Eb = 1 (e.g., BPSK), unless otherwise specified.
Fig. 3: BER evaluation of the proposed method.
A. BER Performance Evaluation
We compare the BER performance of our proposed method
with the existing method in [16] which is the baseline method
for other existing methods in [17], [18], [20], [21]. The BER
performance of our proposed method depends on ρ =
√
α2
2 γ.
On the other hand, in flat fading channel and high SNR, the
BER of the method in [16, eq. (27)] depends on a nonlinear
function of γ, which can be expressed by
ζ ≈
√√√√Ncp(γ2 + (1−√1 + 2 ln(γ)Ncp )γ)2
γ4
+ 2 ln(γ). (23)
As SNR increases in both the methods, ρ gets bigger than ζ
(i.e., ρ > ζ). In addition, from (23), we can see that as γ →∞
then ζ2 → Ncp+2 ln(γ), which means that the BER decreases
slowly with γ. Since, Q(x) 6 exp(−x22 ), as γ →∞, the BER
of the method in [16] becomes BER≈ C exp(− ln(γ)) = Cγ ,
where C is a constant. On the other hand, the BER of the
proposed approach is BER≈ exp(−α2 γ). Consequently, the
BER in our proposed method outperforms the method in [16].
Fig. 3 shows that our proposed method outperfoms the baseline
method in [16] in flat fading channels for a different number of
reflectors on the RISs, e.g., around 8 dB SNR gain at BER=
10−2 without utilizing RIS reflectors when there is only strong
LoS paths and |A| = |α| = 1 .
Furthermore, from Fig. 3, we also conclude that the effect
of Qd is almost negligible while Qf and Qb affect the
BER performance significantly. In other words, when more
reflectors are being deployed in RIS at the middle of dyadic-
backscatter-link channel, i.e., larger Qf and Qb, |α| in (6)
increases since |α| = |β|∑Qai=0 ai∑Qbi=0 ci. For the simulations
we assume µa = µb = µc = 0.2. Consequently, as the
dyadic-backscatter-link channel gain, i.e., α, increases, a better
BER performance can be achieved. Note that in general RIS
includes larger numbers of reflectors. However in order to
show the BER performances in the same frame with the base-
line method, we only considered small number of reflectors.
Fig. 4: Coverage enhancement evaluation of the proposed method. As the
number of the reflectors on the RIS increases, better coverage enhancement
gain is achieved.
B. Coverage Performance Evaluation
For this set of simulations, the function Coverage ratio()
is defined, which measures the ratio of the coverage
distance in the proposed model to the non-RIS model
in the existing AmBC methods. From (9), we have
Coverage ratio(Qb, c0) =
dnew
dold
=
√
0.5Q2b+Qb
c20
for backward-
link channel where µ2c and σ
2
c both are set to 0.5 and 1,
respectively. Fig. 4 shows a set of simulation results for
different distance ratios. It is shown that when c0 decreases, the
proposed method profits from multipath gains reflected from
the RIS reflector to enhance the signal power at the reader and
consequently enhance the coverage of the communication.
C. Data Transmission Rate and Interference Evaluation
In this part, we define a bit-rate-to-interference (BRI) gain
function as the bit rate, i.e., η, over the interference produced
by active subcarriers for the original ambient OFDM signal.
Let λ denote the BRI. With OOK modulation, considering η =
Ns transmitted bits over an average of Ns2 active subcarriers,
the BRI is fixed and given by
λOOK =
η
Ns
2 × Eb
=
Ns
Ns
2 × Eb
∣∣∣∣∣
Eb=1
= 2. (24)
The dashed line in Fig. 5 shows the fixed BRI for OOK.
However, with IM, from (10), we have
λIM =
η
K × Eb
∣∣∣∣
Eb=1
=
blog2
(
Ns
K
)c
K
. (25)
Fig. 5 shows that BRI gain decreases as the number of active
subcarriers, i.e., K, increases in IM model.
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 6, the OOK model has a fixed
bit rate of η = Ns(= 64) bits per each OFDM symbol. This
fixed bit rate is shown by the dashed line with X markers in
Fig. 6. However, the bit rate of IM model varies as in (10).
The highest bit rate of IM model, which is η = 60, can be
achieved when K = Ns2 (= 32).
Fig. 5: BRI evaluation of the proposed method in both IM and OOK
modulation models.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we proposed a new AmBC method over ambi-
ent OFDM subcarriers in conjunction with RIS to enhance the
data rate, coverage and the BER performance for a short-range
communication. It transmits one bit per each ambient OFDM
subcarrier using OOK modulation and RIS enhances the qual-
ity of the signal in rich-scattering environments. Exploiting all
squeezed orthogonal OFDM subcarriers supports a higher data
rate and RIS improves the BER performance of our proposed
model. Moreover, a closed-form optimal decision threshold
was derived for the amplitude of the received subcarrier to
detect the data at the reader. An analytical expression for the
BER was also derived which coincided with the simulation
results. From the simulation results, it was shown that the
proposed method outperforms the existing method in [16] as
a baseline method in terms of BER performance and bit rate.
Furthermore, IM had also been proposed as a solution to
control the power of the signal and reduce the interference
for the original OFDM signal.
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